740 Series
Emergency break glass
releases
Overview

Features and benefits

Schlage 740 Series emergency break glass releases are designed for use as emergency
releases of non-designated egress doors such as in individual and partitioned
laboratories, secluded testing areas or other isolated work rooms that are purposely
provided with exit doors. In perimeter protection systems that involve the central control
of electric locking devices, an on-site emergency release may be required. The “break
glass” concept may be preferred over the pull station, because it is less vulnerable to
misuse or tamper actuation.

§§

Surface mount in a standard 3-gang
enclosure

§§

Compatible with all fail-safe type electronic
locking systems

§§

An effective alternative to the standard
pull box

§§

Stainless steel standard finish

§§

Models with LED or audible alarm

§§

Clearly marked signage indicating purpose of
the release

§§

Includes 4 replacement lens disks

The 740 Series emergency break glass units consist of a replacement break glass
cartridge that normally holds the plunger-activated switch depressed until the cartridge
lens is broken. When the lens is broken, the plunger moves forward and alters the switch
contact position. Four replacement lens disks are provided with each assembly. The
small hammer is attached to the break glass assembly via a mounting clip, along with a
12" chain, to insure it will not detach from the assembly.

740 specifications
Contact rating

6A @ 30 VDC
Form Z switch

Ordering information
§§ 740 – Includes break glass switch assembly and hammer mounted to a silk-screened 3-gang
stainless switch plate
§§ 741 – Includes an attached indicator light with red lens
§§ 742 – Includes a Sonalert horn operating at 80 dB @ 2 feet
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About Allegion
Allegion (NYSE: ALLE) is a global pioneer in safety and security, with leading brands
like CISA®, Interflex®, LCN®, Schlage®, SimonsVoss® and Von Duprin®. Focusing on
security around the door and adjacent areas, Allegion produces a range of solutions
for homes, businesses, schools and other institutions. Allegion is a $2 billion company,
with products sold in almost 130 countries. For more, visit www.allegion.com.
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